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warnon. 'Wm. C. Itives;ofVirta, diea
at Charletiesitille,..4w , e ,Rae
formerly aUoited States Senator from 171.r.. !:

atd atR ,tae limeto_A'faiiii.
tekilon. 'Marcus L. Wala,lthiornor of

New Jersey, is in ai•
la-Dowel:its, as Chairman of the 'Republican
111ational Convention, for the transportation_
offielegates to Chicago:

.The proceedings in iinpeaebatont due.
ing the past week have consisted' ia the
delivery ofspeeches by 'counsel. The area.
meet will be continued during the present
weed, and• a vote taken: about the let of
Nay. Little doubt is entertained as the con-
viction of the great c►itnipal.

terThe great Impeachment Speech el
floc. Stevens was delivered. on Mon—-
day list. ffbitilist proluttion of The chi
cotuntoner is a master production, and .his
arguments iu favor of Johnson's conviction
utiunavvetolle., Itia conceded to ettntl iu
hility Soy effort of los at specch-paltio4 in

iris palcuiest days.

veg:The N.--Y—Legislatitre-reeentirrtsie;
a law to suppress the issue of obscene books,
newspapers end pictures. This will curtail
to some extent the circulation of the La
Crouse Perflo.craf, a paper that has heaped
upon the ra:tetnory of Abraham' Lincoln out•
rages that would be tolerated by no other
country; it pursues Christian Associations
and, temperance societies with the venom' of
a thousand copperheads rolled into one ; it
scoffs at rol;giunr mocks at virtue, defies God,

---sad-beelintes-every-tbitig-tbat-good—rnenr
'Ted or hold sacred. Under such a law this
paper cannot openly, circulate in New York.

Roust) Tut? TICKHTtI.-- Both the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad and the Northern
Central Railway hare agreed to issue round
trip Pickets for Chicago and back to Balti
more, good from Mary 12e
price for them tickets wil'b'e 522 "45, or olie

--1111f-the-usual rates.

1991r Oa Thursday a fire among stores on
Main street, Sr. Louis, swept away property
worth a million dollars. Fourteen stores at
Pulaski, Tennessee, wore destroyed, involv-
ing a lose of $lOO,OOO. A loss of $lOO,OOO
was snstained-by tUThrunk,; ofacollege
nor Ciocinuati, and a coal oil distillary was
buined_at_l3altimoter inttlying a_loss of $2O).
000.

I==

Tha,The State of Arkansas, which a few
weeks ago adopted artten Constitution under
the Reconstruction act, has now taken the
second preliminary step to entitle it to a
place in the Union. Ou the 7th instant the
legislature elected under the new Constitu-
tion finely ratified the fourteenth amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United
States. As soon asethe impeachment trial
is over, its Senators and Representatives, on
applying for admission to Congress, will un-
doubtedly be received. The same process
wi'l soon be gone throirih with other -of the
Southern States, and thus gradually all the
traces of our late conflict will be removed.

Despatches from the South brine
grating intelligence In both North Caro-
lina and Georgia the new Constitutions have
been ratified, and Republican State officers
elected In North Carolina the majority is
estimated at from twenty to twenty-five thous-
and. In Georgia the contest has been more
close, but still the pod work has been achiev-
ed; Arkansas, Louisiana; Georgia and North
end South Carolina, five ,out of ten Rebel
States, hive now prepared themselves fur
readmission into the Union under the Re
construction laws, and will east their elector.
al vote accordingly nest fall.

ragiThe fruit crop of tbe West, so far, is
substantially safe. The late flurry of snow
and Trost was supposed to have destroyed the
germs, but as a general thing they escaped,
because not fail enough advanced to be nip.
red in the bud. The Cincinnati commercial
has reliable reports from various sections of
Oitio,lndLna, Southern Illinois, Missouri
and Kansas. All agree that fruit will be
plenty ibis summer if it escapes further

ieissi t udea.
TELE EIGEIT-lIOCR. LAW.—The following

is the text of the Eight-Hour law passed at
the last session of the Legislature.

SEC 1 That o-ol and after the first day of
July, 1868, eight hours of labor between the
rising. and setting of the sue, shn'l bo deem-
ed and held to be a legal day's work in all
c Ems of labor and service by the day, when
there is tio contract or agreement to the eon.
trary. Protided, The pay bo the same as
in ton houra. SEC 2. This act shall not,ap-
ply to, or in.any way affe,!.t, farm or agricul
t ural 14bor or service by the year, month or
week; nor ahhll any peasqu he prevented by
anything herein contained, from workiiig as
inany_hours over-work, or extra work as he
or she may see fit, the compensation to be
awned upon , between the employer and the

'SEc. S. All other acts or parts
of sate relating to the hours of labor which
shall coustitue a day's work in this State are
tepeuled,, • -

lafposolgoent Tfial is to be 'plibTwo vols. by thl3,4loveroment Print"
ill cffice,

.6aigialames enebaeark, eotncleted,the 17th
ar ot his age .on the 28d hist. 'The old

r r. - eajlpgrlt, of ;pod
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IItOYEOIO.'NAP.--.Seal'Caid of Dr.'J).i A.
Sto'nff9r,Stifgeno'Ppaisi,4 Greenca§tlp in
tO•uay paper:, -•,-- --

-'ITENV-1:100369.-:::Atteatiii- is directed to
the advertisement of the new firm of Stover

-

13ustr;Eas LocAr.s.t:4footsls -fok :which
payment is made per line hereafter 'be
mitke'd titith a -7

904 .15'OnglIEN A.NTED:—llands van•
ted immediately at. the Machine Shop of
aei,ser, Jlii‘celz Co:, Waynesboro.'

Nutv neighbor, Reid, it
will -be seen, has received a full line of fresh
groceries, coeansvrare, 43h, ,ete.•

T4ip 111N;36N,D, "iiinggofd
11,eb," teferred Lofty us a. couple of weeks
since has founds defender hi tbe persob of
the of the frneistown Five
134443 of a.feather, cps.

NiTubtw Ctivuoti.-4 meeting of the
Presbyterian coogregatiOn of. this Once was
hold.on lllooday last and, arratigernente•raade
for furnishing the Church, which we undei,
stand, is to be opened for public worship in
four weeke.from Sunday last.

Tim LocusTs.-141r. John 'Null of this
place a day or two since spaded up several
locusts in his garden, which were not fur
from the surface of the ground.

BOROVaii .14LEcnoN.—An eleotion for
Chief Burgess, Councilmen, ke, gill he held
on Monday next.

et/
--LAR 43E—Sll !PME e-Repos ry-a ta t-e
that 90 barrels of butter and eggs'were ship-
ped by Adams' Express from (14—Cumber-

land Valley to Vbilrtlelphia in one day last
kwee .

12m.Don't forget the election of officers of
theiVayoeshoro' Building Association this

•
• d •

•1
•

of shares Will be offered for redemp!ion

1300 T AND SnoE 811MS —lt will be seen
by reference to our advertising columns, that
Mr. Wm. Stewart, of Ringgold, has opened
out a new Boot and Shoe store, and has also
asupply ofsummor bats for men and boys
We ask for him a liberal share of public pa
Image.

Tus RAILROAD.-.-We regret--the-tardi-
ness of-the .I..]i--e-CutiVe-Committeeinperfect=.
ing arrangements for a thorough canvassing
of our township. We have on several ocea•
sions urged the Importance of this step, but
the Committee seems immovable. 'They are
all, we presume, in the same situation, ab•
sorbed in their own business affairs, and
hence this important enterprise which is to

effect the prosperity of both town and coun-
try fur time-to come is neglected•from week
to week. If the road is to be located and
put under contract the present season the
business-of securing the- necessary amount
of stork should not be delayed one day.—
The subscriptions thus far.taken in the town-
ship ate most flattering for final success.
The people generally seem sensible of one
important consideration, that if the road is
constructed it will prove one of the best pay-
ing Branch roads in the State. The meet
credulous can satisfy themselves upon, this
point by examining the late Report of the
Auditoeneral in ref.wence to other State
roads, sae of which pay handsome divi-
dends with scarcely anything to transport
except oar. The Scotland and Mont Alto
Road, in addition to inexhaUstable mines of
valuable ore, would have heavy shipments of
agricultural products, merchandise, passen-
gers, etc., and could not possibly, in our
opinion, come short of from six to ten per
cent. dividends, and the probability is that
they would even exceed ten per cent,

We are pleased to learn that the public
spirited citizens of Quincy township have
commenced the work of canvassing and are
succeeding beyond expectation. We trust a
like arrancement may speedily be made here,
and that the success or failure of the pro-
posed road may be deffinitely determined.—
We view the present as the Lest and lase
chance for a Railroad, and supineness and
indifference toward securing it, disgraceful.
• P. S. Since the above was put into type
we understand Mr. Daniel Geiser has been
actively at work in the township. We trust
other members of the Committee will act in
concert with him that the work may be
speedily completed. Citizens should not ex-
pect to be importuned in regard to the bat.
ter, but should give their names promptly
when called on.

-fie_Anybody can soil the reputation of an
individual, however pure and chaste, by ut-
tering a suspicipn which his enemies will
believe and his friends never hear of. A
puff'of idle wind can take 'tip a million of
the seeds of tbo thistle, and do a work of
Mischief which the "husbandman must labor
long and bard to undo, the floating particles
being too trifling to be seen 'and too light to
be stoped... Such are the seeds 9f slander,
So easily amen, so difficult to be gathered up;
and so pernicious fruits. /They keel that
many a.usind will Batch up the plague arid
becomiipoisoied by the insinuations,:`
out oVetliodinvir oaring to.,seek- the anti.
dote. No reTutation'ean ratite a sneer, nor,
any human skill prevent its mischief.

The Mobile Register approves of the ad-
vice given to Jeff. Davis to leave the coun-
try and his bondmen also. It throws out
the. following plan of operations :

'Mr. Davis' bond, we believe, amounts to
$lOO,OOO, which his securities will have to
pay in case of his failure to appear.

Now, there are more than five millions of
Southern white peopfe, exclusive of Radi-
cals, idiots, lunatics and paupers. We say
five millions, because it is a round number
and within bounds; $lOO,OOO divided among
these five millions would be only two cents
each. Is there a man, woman or child of
that number that would not gladly contrib-
ute ten or fifty times that sum—even if it
required a hard day's work, or a week's work
to earn it—for the sake of insuring the safe-
ty of Jefferson Davis? Why, then, should
not,the amount at once be raised for the in-
demnifieatioti of Mr. Davis' bondsmen, so as
to enable him to escape "judicial murder"
without any compromise of honor ? We
throw out the crude suggestion ; who will
second it, give it same definite and prac-
tical form ?' .

No 'PRESSURE" UPON SENATORS.—The
New York Times Washington correspondent
writee:

The reports of extraordinary pressure 'be-
log brought todear personally upon Sena-
tors in order to influence uverdict in favor
of a conviction, or otherwise, are greatly

. exaggerated if not wholly false. I find on
personal inquiry among Senators that they
are not feeling any such pressure; that on
the countrary, they havo[becu unexpectedly
free from it, and that there has been a. very
gratifying recognition of the proprieties of
their position, espeoially by the members of

•the and' -by others whose position
would warrant them in speaking on tkie sub-
jeot, if anythitig could do so. In only one
or two instances resolutions of State Legisla-
tures sustaining impeachment have been
sent to the Senate as well as to the House,
but they. have not been received. Senators
expected to be :freely approached on this
subject;.but their ,tetitimony, so far as -I
have been able to 'obtain it, showi_Aliat.theiranticipations have not been realipd.

—•

• :,..-;3-4,lFooowneATEts.)I;;o de ii rat, and the Streets-
, o.lol:a*Oietihrtio' In Partieularr,..,-
;'Piol. his -Manuel of. Road.
Making,in.-Speaking inferiority of the
iOndcol this country as Impend with those
Of other countries,'-sate ;""Their
those of direction, of slope, of shape,,Of our-
fano, and generally of deficiency in all the'
:attributes, of good roads. Sown of them .de-
fecto are indeed the unavoidable results of
souatiness of capital and--of lather in , a_-nets
eountri,_but most _of them arise from an ig-
norance either of the true iirinciples ofmad-
making, or .of putting -three pratles • into.
practice. Ilknd this iintitatice ears-he
moved in no stia.y better.or more successfully,
than by a mere general diffusion ocApiputitio
inslruction upon this Subject."'

'The same writer, in speaking of the .an-
ntrateleetion of‘supervisors or-roadoversecre,-1
says: "When men of suitable ability, knowl-
edge, and experience have been once cbtain-
ed. they slibuld-tie permanently cautioned in-
office. According to the present system of
annual rotation; as soon as the overseer.has
learned something ip his year's apprentice-
ship, his experience is lost, and another
takes his place, and begins in his turn to
take lessons- in repairing roads at the ex,
peuse-a-their-condition. In other-oecupa-
tier's, an apprenticeship pf some years is
thought necessary before a person is eorisid-
erid as qualified to practice with- his own
capital; while a road-overseer, the moment
_that. he is chosen, is thought fit to direct a
Work requiring much science, at the expense
of the town's capital of time, abor, and won-,yi—Men-nre-now-titken-frOni their peettlta
occupations in which they are skillful, and
transferred to one of which they know noth-
ing.. A good ploughman does not /think
himself nooessarily euuipeteut to forge the
coulter of his plough, or to put together its
woodwork. But the public asinine him to
be a skilful road maker—a more difficult art
Allan ploughAimaking—and expect him to act
as one; though his clumsiness in repairing
hill plough would injure' tidy himself,while
his road-blunders are injurious to the whole
community. Skill in any art is only to be
acquired by practical and successful experi-
ene-aided-by-tbe-instruction-of-those-who-alrea:dy posses it. An-artisan oannot-be ex-
temporized."

The above remarks apply with peculiar
force to Virayneaboro". To demonstrate the
truthfulness of this, we need but refer to the
condition of out streets—not one of which
possesses any of the properties of a good
street. There might indeed be a partial ex-

bad, but just the SWATS?, is the .fact.—
With such material as we have, and so close
atritandand the amount of money annually
wasted in so-called repairs, our streets could
be made equal to the best in the country.—
In their preeeitt condition, during rain,. in-
stead of shedding the water that falls upon
1-them,into—side.ditches, prepared—for—the
purpose, they are themselves obliged to be
the ditches, as to _this e_von_Main_street
forma'ne exception. Mechanist street and
Church street car scarcely be considered as
anything else than ditehes; for, having no
ditches whatever, and lying mostly much
lower than the adjoining pavements, during
heavy rains they are in some places almost
filled with water. That portion-of the Old
llagerstown road lying within the borough
limits, has no ditches, and is itself but i very
poor ditch, having been nothing but a botch
from its beginning (since turnpiked).
quent complaints have been made and most
justly too—that the water which collects
upon this street greatly damages some of the
adjoining property; but no repairs were
made; looking to relief m..__rovement. The
present attempt, at improvement, evidently
the work of a novice, will prove to be•s waste
of material and money, and will in nowise
remedy the present defects of the street.—
The annual amount of damage to the prop
erty above referred to, would bo sufficient to
pay the expense of making this street in all
respects what it should be. That citizens
should permit their property to be ruined on
account of the neglect of those whose duty
it is to rectify such things, no reasonable
person or persons can expect ; and that there
is here a most shameful neglect of duty, is

Jent to admit of the least doubt.
.oad can far any length of time re-
t suitable repair without proper ditch-
.rry the water off.—Moro orlon:

A CITIZEN.

EXPLOSION OF AN OIL LAMP—Bora/6
Suffering the Renal —The wife of Mr. Joseph
Taylor, residing oulßluff street, in this city,
was preparing some remedy for her own use
last Saturday night, being unwell, when a
kerosene lamp exploded, covering her with
a sheet of flame which so overpowered her
that she sank to the floor, unable to utter
an alarm. She was fully dressed, and almost
every vestige of clothing was burned from
her body, literally burning her to a sicken-
ing and deformed mass. • The strangest part
is to folllow. Her husband offered to assist
her before the explosion took place, but she
requested him to retire and she would pre-
seedy join him. He did not go to bed, but
reclined on a lounge in an adjoining room,
with his clothing on, and the door communi-
catingopen. This was at nine o'clock Sam.
day night., Lie fell asleep immediately, and
it is presumed the accident soon occurred.

Stupefied by the flame and smoke, she
either lay or groped her way about the room
until 4:30 the following morning, when she
alarmed her husband, himself nearly stifled
with the dense smoke that entirely filled both
rooms, arid had kept him unconscious un
dl there was nothing more to burn. Drs
Nichols and Hunt ware called, and pro-
nounced their case hopeless. At noon yes-
terday she was still alive and able to con•
verse. She is an English lady, and is aged
fifty veers. The floor whore she lay, and
the rugs about the room, were burned and
charred,. presenting a sickening spectacle of
the indescribable torture she must have en•
lured through all the long night. The
lamp was what is termed a "sun burner,"
and she states that it exploded while she
stood near; mixing same remedy. in a tea
cup.— G'otrinairi (Muss) Spy. •

Important Foreign News.
London, Sunday, March 26—Evening

Despatches have just been reeeivtd from
Abyssinia which give the following highly
important and gratifying intelligence:

A battle was fought on Good Friday be-
fore Magdala, between • the British troops
commanded by General Napier, and the•
Abyssinian forces under command of • their
King, in person. The latter loii in killed
and wounded was very heavy.

Oe the following morning, all hisprepare-
.tions having been completed, General Napier
ordered in assault upon' Magdala, and:. the
town and citadel ere Carried by derail" _

lclug TheociOrous was killed. • xi
41, large nuniber of his *alien; *ere
wiuniled and italrei .prisoners. Tho en.

tire capital rimuutre. ip prossesaion -of the,
British foroec

The British loss was small. All the
Mitilsh'eaptiteis *ere blind in the nityulive
and well, nod were set free.

General Napier's instant return to the
coast is expected. -

_

-

The Bankrupt Law,
AND Wu° MAY T41,41c ADVANTADs IT:

first-of-June-in the time allot:red to those
desiring to take advantage of the Bankrupt
Law.• For the benefit of those Who do 'not
fully- uuderatand the-law, we furnish, the-fol-
lowing abstract :

Who May _take advantage of this law ?
Any person, or at'm, who ()wile debts-=-to

the amount of three ,hundred dollars or up,
ward, whothet they be individUal or partner-
ship debts, or both, and it makes tao differ-
ence what is the character of the indebted-
ness, whbtlier is be by bill, note, account,
judgement as principal , or surety, or .other-

.wise.
What dons tho law demand of thi - appli.

omit ?

That be shell surrender his property, ei•
cept such as is hereinafter mentioned, to his
creditors, for a pro rata distribution among
them.

. Whit does the law permit the ipplieset.
e-keep-?

First—flouseholl and kitchen furniture
and necessaries to the amount of fivo hun-
dred dollars.

Second—The uniform, arms and equip•
mots of any person wit° is or has been, a
soldier in the malitia or the service of the
United states.

Third—lf the applicant Is the bead •of e
family, his homestead, to the value of five
hundred dollars, If be ham no homestead,
then•in lieu thereof money or other personal
property, to the value of three•hundred dol-
lars.
—lf-the-appliottat-has_ooll-so-muoh-prop-
erty as is above enumerated, of course be
-has-nothing to give up to his creditors. °

The result of the benefit of taking this
law is a discharge from all indebtedness.

In cases where there is no contest,, it re •

quires from sixty to ninety days to proms
1 this disoharge.—Datly Tel.

Golden Hair." No song, however, has yet
been able to make that color a popular one
for any considerable length of time'.Light
red, faded or sandy hair are equally under
the ban of public opinion. We are happy
to announce to our readers who desire to
cbange those colors, that three application.
of Rings Vegetable Ambrosia will give them
beautiful auburn tresses possessing all that
soft, lustrous appearance so desirable in this
chief adornment of female beauty.

A grand neje° of-Benedict-Arnold is a Ds-

Fitment clerkit Wasbingtin.

A Blacksmith in Ziliahigas has fillet heir
to $3,000,000,

Das Rico's "sacred cow•" cost $20,000

SPECIAL NOTICES. •

®'LADIES FURS, BUFFALO ROBES,
AND BLANKETS AT COST.

The undersigned intending te remodel andenTiiii
their Store Room, will close out at first coot :

2 sets of elegant MINK SABLE,
• sets of SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
3 German Facii CAPES,
15 sets LADIES FURS from $6 to $lB re

set,
8 Fur turned HOODS,
6 Buffalo RO BEB and 6 Fancy Buggy and

sleigh Blankets, ,

8 Fur Caps, Collars and Gloves,
7 Home Covers, and a lot of Heavy Grey

Blankets.
Also, a lot of Winter Caps, Gloves, .1-c„

The above ere all goods of this season's produc-
tion, and will be sold at cost to avoid handling
while Improving our store room.

UPDEGRA Fra,
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite Washington House.
Will pay in rash the higest price far all kinds

of FURS, Muskrat. Mink, Coon, Opposaunt, etc.,
Hagerstown, Jan. 24 1868.

18671' 186$!
LADIES FURS!

HUDSONBAY WOLFFROBES!
COON SKIN R OBES!

HATS AND CAPS!
The great Cumberland Valley Hat and Fur Em.

parbm, the fashionable resort ofLadies and Gentle.
men visiting Chamber sburg, is at

J. L. DECHERre, 36 `ouch Front Street
The largest assortment of Hats, Caps and La-

die's Furs west of Philadelphia, WHOLESALE
'OR RETAIL, at prices to suit the times. A va-
riety in the way ofa full set el Ladies Fursat ON-
LY FIVE DOLLAR:3, and a good article at that
After visiting other places call a rid see if we can-
not aell cheaper voila than cen-be had elsewhere.

Chambersburg N0v.22, 1867.

"R3EE3IIII "1'4=03//33.

N ear Leitersbnrg, on the. 24th inst.,
PETER NEWCOMER, agei 73 years, 5
months and 24 days. His remains were
intered on Sunday, at Miller's Meeting
House, followed by a large concourse of
mourning relatives and friends.

--Os :LAI nil
PHILAVELPIIIA) Tipaidal, April 2s'6B --

FLOUR —There ie but little movement
in the Flour market, the inquiry being con-
Sped to small lots for the supply of the home
trade at yesterday's quotations. Sales of
400®500 labia. at $8.75®9 bbl., for an.

pathos.'$9.25®10 for extras; $lO 25®11.
75 for Spring Wheat extra fancy ; $10.75®
12:50 for Pennsylvania and Ohio do. do.,
and $13@15.25 for fancy brands, as in quan-
tity. Rye Flour has an upward tendency,
in sympathy with the advance inRye. Small
sales at $9 50. In Corn Neal nothing do-
lagO.R IN.—There is not much Wheat here,_
and the demand is good. Saks of3000 blue,.
red at $3. No. 2 Spring at g 50®2.50; 400
bush. amber at $3 05, ansmall lots of white
at $3 20@S 25. Rye is soiree, Rust selling
in lots at $2 15®2.15. Corn is quiet. ,Bsles.
of 8000 bish. at $122®1.22* for yellow and
$1.21, for Western mixed. Also 2500 bash.
white at 11 16*. Otto are unchanged'; 2800
bush. heavy Pennisyleanio sold at 90e. anti
Southern at-80®95c.

GIINS,I,-
pFINKNI.F.E BLAP OS:
AP: 17-84. J.*. JOHNSTON,

THE WORLD MOVES!

-"Axt.'A.,l D
WAKES pleesure in informing thepublic tint he

bas opened the fullest ring,largeet stock of

41354.12,CiDZIZEITJaULLEtMap

The fairest awl riahest NEW SUGARS,-
Best stock of COFFER,
Finest flavored TEAS, - - - -

Bright syrups, N, 0. Mohave end P. Rise do.&c„ he has been able to offer in,Wayneabore'." •

311E• X
The fattest Mackerel, white, sound ancl7,choice

Shed and Hurling in salt or ice.

COVE OYSTERS.

The heat oysters in the world, “Patnient," aria
"3Hcllurray'•' brands, by the can or whAesalc—,

dRACKERS.
Farina, Mushroom, Cream; Tea sakes, eysleiauti

water crackers; freshfrom JAS. MASON Erg CO.,
Factory, which enjoys the tl2OSt riMahle teputaa
Con in the U. 5,

Received daily from Btr ilea Bakery.

FAMILY-FLOUR,

The well known "Willow Grove in and # bble,
paper eacka, at Mill Prices.

CONFROTIONARINS AIM FRUIT

Candies, Pruens; Fige, Date., Fresh -Currants,
Orange., Lemons, Lemon antl Raspberry Syrups.

GLASSWARS, LAMPS, &C.

Bought at Factory prices, and fullest stock its
town, sun Burner, Chimneys, wicks, liaidsurne•
Goblets, ettesp_tuvablers.

4.IJEE2 SWARE.

Pest granite ia slits br singlo piaci'. C.. C. rare
tow.

VARIETIBL
Buckets, Tuba, eager buckets and oases, baskets,

broom, whisks. Fancy eospe. Pocket Book.. Ms-.
bakery, Itc.

1121"Country Produce taken to oxettatto far
goods,-or-cash-paid for leading-articles.

Cosh buyers will find it to their interest to cell.
Thankful for the increased patronage of the pan
year, I hope fora continuance of the same.

May 1, 1868.
- • G

AND

SUMMER GOODS,
AT THE FIRM OF

STOVER & WOLFF
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER )

DRY GOODS.
CARPETS,

ROTIONS.
QUEENS WARE,

GROCERIES.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

CUTLERY,

CEDERWA.IE,
OIL CLOTHS,

&C., &C.
- To which we invite the attention of all who want
tobuy cheap goods.

Mayt. 186R. EITO VER & Wt+LFF.

Boot and Shoe Store•
WILLIAM STE WART would respectfully
Vl+ inform the public that he has opened at his

residence in Ringgold, a well selected lot Of'Ladies,
Misses and Children's shoes, also Me and.Boy'.
high coarse shoes, Ladies. Polish Boot tees, fancy
Boot tees, and huff Balmoral', Children. Shoes of
all description ; also a Lt of Men's and Boy's SUM-
MER HATS, which he will sell at short profits
for cash.

lie alto continues to manufacture Boots end
Shoes to order, and returns his thanks to his cue-
tweets in general for past favors and hopes a cen-

t inaance of their cuatom. • May 1-3m.

D.. D. A. STOUFFER, DENTIST.

FiIIMANENTLY LOCATiD IN
GREENCASTLE, PA,

Will perform with care and attention all operations
in Dentistry AT PRICE* AS REASONAI3LH
AS ELSF.W HERE,

tarSpecial attention paid to Extracting, Filling
apd Tpeerting Teeth,s,

Dental Racine in Nathaniel Martin's residence.
May I—ly,

Caaufion,
11-E- subscriber notifii a the public). not to 4,46 11_Ipass upon LisMountain land by cutting and

hauling away timber without bie permission. 'All
persons hereafter failing to comply with this notice
will be dcalth with_ according to law.

May I=3w. ' ABRM. OAR%
Administrator's N,otiee:

. _ .

I\TOTICE ieTheroby given that Letters of A4i:
ministration on the Estate of Catharine Reeser;

Alas of Quincy tovinohip. dued.,llavo en grattted
to the uitieraisaoci, ••

All "etyma kneeling therapies*, inch to - earth
Botata, please woke' intModiste. payment, and;
thaw. ,htt v elainutForeocit them July „Ittithett 4eng
tea for eotttounent.

May liiap,

Tuesday of last wbek, as wepetrieti
Vibe 'Waynesboro' 'Village Reuoic(for tio
4\therrif, oar exehanges reg,arded, iv war=ibt of ti mere ,mention) waetheitonivititety
"41' the (teeth of the great AineileiatilOwffOOtti i
A btalutut I4incoin. Had. it :been,. 10046,1
God's Kovillenee, the priailerof the pretat
'to.ehromelb this dispensation, ten yeati earl

‘itheliest government the World - ever
saw!' might havejova. se*, distailoll-7.the whiterace'a degradation never; bargain;
ed for--,thetoiling "passes, a/Idg. awl taxes,
from which they can never recover, and the
lies of thottiandi-to their-Morals and • lattii•
lice. gt-nd it isAta,tbe day of the - departute
of act vile a wretch as this that the Iteccird
would seek to recall the recolbetion of its
reitdeti. In a' spirit of clottstian
which oVerflows iu the bosom of the editor,
he omits to merging the time, the place, `and
the manner of his going. It •is the prayer
of every -ratriot thathe nifty see the return
of many an aniveraary of this event before
ho again sees the like of so miserable a -eat"-
tiot In this prayer we most cor-
clially coincide without any equivocation,
hesitation or mental' reservation whatsoever
reserving nevertheless our opinion as to ,the
meaner of hie taking off.

gerAs we have occasionally published ea-
Irects from -that vile sheettlie La Crosse

•

Pemoct at ) oar readers will pardon the ap-
pearance of the above scandalous produCtion,
from nearer hoct.e, the Hagerstown F. ee
_Press, a paper published la the intereat of
Andrew Johnson and traitors generally:—
Andy Boyd, the editor, commenced life with
a fair name and.fair prospects, but in an a.
vil hour, like his Satanic master, he fell, fell,
in with those who sought the destruction of
our liberties as.a people, and the above may
be taken as a sample of the consequent depth
of degredatiort into which he has fallen.—
Booted, as a traitor,'out of his native town
and county, be afterwards, after the heroic
GRANT bad bearded the Confelerate Lion in
hie den, crawled back on hie belly, a aup.pli,
ant for mercy Now, after escaping a mud,
ted retribution, the halter, through the re,
erertney_pfActdy Johnson and hie tool, Tem
Swann, be thus outrages decency and in-
sults the loyal citizens 444 soldiers of Wash:
iogton county.

The Free Press assumes to be an organ
Democracy, if Maryland pemocrats en•
dorse sentiments like those in nestion 6. •

ditherwith tt►eDemocracy-ofourStateTel.
cept, perhaps, a few Brick Youleroy.ites, who
for want of an organization, have assumed
the name and are hanging oa to the tail of
the party to its great detriment. if the par-
ty would serer the cords and detach from
its foli-this -spurious,—indecent—elementi-it
would be rears successful as a political or-
ganization thereafter.

DIMMING OE PRESBYTERY.— Ths6,-T-,Teak

-bytery-of-Carlisle-met-at-Greeneastle-on the
14th inst., and continued in session from
day to day till' the 16th, transaeting business
of importance to the Church.

The pastoral connection of Rev. B. M.
Kerr with the congregation at Mechanics-
burg, Cumberland county, and that of Rey.

J. 1.1,-Miithers with the congregations at
McConnelisburg ~ Green Hill and ' Well's'
Valley, Fulton county, were dissolved.--:
Rev. Dr. Creigh notified the Presbytery of
his intention to relinquish charge of the
congregation that has so long worshipped
under his ministrations at Morcersburg.

The General Assembly _wi'l meet next
month at Albany. Rev. Messrs. Crawford
and Kennedy were elected commissioners
to it, with Rev. Messrs. Rex and Hays as 11
alternates. Messrs. Blair and Howland were
elected lay delegates, with Messrs. Keel and
Austin as alternates.

The Presbytery will meet again at Dun-
cannon, Perry county, on the 9th of June.

VerOne thing is plain that if impeach-
meat is one of the important questions of
the day we still have other news of impor-
tance that E. &J. Elden have received a
oew supply. Just read their advertisement
in another column. *


